Oneness in Operations, Communications, and Service!

A) District IAC made quorum.

B) The President’s Report was presented by Dr. Ken Ray. Highlights included:
   1. In the future, All College Day will be handled by the President’s Office with the assistance of IAC
   2. Funding from $1.5 million Helios Grant very advantageous
   3. Budget – there will be no increase from the State
      a. Stimulus funds will not be available next year
      b. Responsible fiscal planning by financial administrators should help to shield staffing and operations from significant effects of the decrease
   4. OIT Retreat
      a. Focused on proper utilization of IT
      b. Plan to change business practices
      c. Promote “Oneness” concept; tear down individual silos
      d. Encourage people to volunteer on IT committees
   5. Black, Brown & College Bound
      a. Volunteers needed (meeting on 11/10/10 at Ybor Student Services Building)
      b. Event dates are: Feb 23 – 25
      c. 11 sponsors, including two universities (FL Gulf Coast & USF)
      d. Speakers include:
         - Dr. Tim King, CEO Urban Prepatory Charter Academy
         - Dr. Louis Long Wan, UF
         - Victor Antonio, CEO
         - Dr. Calvin Butts, SUNY

C) Guest Presenter, Steve Gorham:
   1. Discussed four areas of OIT that will be addressed
      a. Governance
      b. Datatel
      c. Training & Communication
      d. Standardization of Policies & Procedures
   2. Stressed the importance of serving on one of the IT committees.

D) Campus Reports:
   - Brandon:
     - Working on several fund raising events including “Relay for Life”
Plant City:
- Wellness speaker on “Stress in the Workplace”
- Had a successful first Open Dialogue with the President
- Working with SGA and clubs on several events

South Shore:
- Concern about student readiness (or lack thereof) for online courses
- Faculty would like to reduce interruptions & time spent trying to resolve technical issues associated with online courses
- Not all public and classroom computers are compatible with each other

Ybor City:
- Discussion regarding the implementation of a Faculty Resource Center
- Reminder of Art gallery/Performing Arts events
- Started planning for this year’s HCC Olympics

Dale Mabry:
- Brent Ellis, DM CAC Chair, had to resign due to involvement in other projects. Ebony Wilson will replace him as Chair.
- Qualified for the Hispanic Institute Grant
- PECO funds will be used to help renovate Health Sciences

E) Other Discussion:
- Lafran Reddin suggested a designated “spirit day” at each campus, where everyone would wear HCC apparel (possibly once a month). The Ybor campus currently recognizes a spirit day each Thursday, and the Book Store offers a 20% discount for the first Thursday of each month to those people wearing HCC apparel.

- The Fiscal Responsibility ad hoc committee needs a chair

- The Inter-Campus Communications and Student Voice & Perspective committees will provide an update at the December IAC meeting.

- 1st Day Principal, per Dr. Ray:
  - The information provided to Cabinet was not sufficient to warrant a change in the existing policy.
  - Requires tracking after implementation; requires faculty/campus support.